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Hursh, Chism Win Senior Honors
Qualified Students
Given Recognition

Chism, McGurer Revealed
As Senior Sic-Sic Members
Barbara A. Harsh and Robert \v. Chism were announced
as the recipients of the 1964 President's Awards at the annual

Students and faculty members who have exhibited outstanding ability in their chosen fields and in service to the
University received awards at Recognition Day ceremonies
this morning.

Recognition Day ceremonies this morning in the ballroom.
Chism and Dennis s. McGurer were revealed as the

The Samuel S. Casper Distinguished Faculty Award was
presented to Dr. Frank Baldanza Jr., associate professor of
English.
The Air Force Association
Medal was presented to John A.
Hern. The Association of the United States Army Award was presented to Fred V'isel. junior in the
College of Education.
The Toledo Sales Executive
Award was awarded to Larry P.
Kirk, senior in the College of
Business Administration. The Wall
Street Journal Award was presented to James A. Baker, senior
in the College of Business Administration.
The Phi Beta I*ambda Award
was received by Marilyn S. Renner.
senior in the College of Education.
Receiving the Marta Mercey Memorian Award was Philip L. Airulla,
junior in the College of Liberal
Arts. Walter L. Johns, senior in
the College of Business Administration, was the winner of the
Waugh Memorial Trophy.

BALDANZA
Presented the Henry Rappaport
Scholarship Award was Leslie G.
Rodd, sophomore in the College of
Business Administration.
The Jane Shoemaker Smith
Scholarship Award was given to
Margaret A. Guenther, senior in
the College of Education. The Williamson-Jordan Award was given
to Burma P. Vanlandingham, jun-

ior in the College of Education.
The Class of 1926 Cash Award
was presented to Lucinda A. Masel.
senior in the College of Education.
Diane J. Perticone, senior in the
College of Education, was the
recipient of the Ann Batchelder
Award in English.
The American Institute of Chemists Award was awarded to Sara J.
Steck, senior in the College of
Liberal Arts. The Chemical Journal Club Freshman Award was presented to Thomas L. Brauen, freshman in the College of Liberal
Arts. The William A. Tarr Award
.in Geology was received by Thomas
T. Katonek, senior in the College
of Liberal Arts. The Mathematics
Freshman Achievement Award was
presented to Thomas P. Pence,
freshman in the College of Education. The Edwin J. Karlin Memorial Award was given to Dennis
O. Overman, junior in the College
of Liberal Arts. The Beta Beta
Beta Award in Biology was awarded to Charles A. Harper, senior in
the College of Education.
Receiving the John Schwarz History Award was Darrel W. Opfer,
graduate student. The Chi Omega
Award in Sociology was presented
to Carolyn A. Rolf, junior in the
College of Liberal Arts. The Caroline Nielsen Award in Latin was
given to Kathleen A. Ivey, junior
in the College of Education. The
Delta Phi Alpha Trophy in German was awarded to Helen S.
Cafferty. senior in the College of
of Liberal Arts. The French Scholarship Award was given to Carolyn
L. Jacobs, junior in the College of
Liberal Arts. The Spanish Scholarship Award was presented to
Martha K. Orsborn, junior in the
College of Education. Receiving
the Nordmann Awards were James
W. Nechas, senior in the College
of Liberal Arts, and Robert A.
Rice, senior in the College of Liberal Arts.
The Phi Eta Sigma Award was
presented to John H. Klippel, sophomore in the College of Liberal
Arts. The Faculty Women's Club
Award was given to Carolyn L.
(Continued on Page 2)

HURSH

CHISM

(Outstanding Senior Woman)

(Outstanding Senior Man. SIC SIC)

ODK Selects Dr. F. Lee Meisle
As BG Faculty 'Man Of Year
Dr. F. I,oi> Miesle has been named by the Beta T;iu Chapter
of OmiiTon Delta Kappa, national leadership honorary society
for men, as (he 19G4 ODK Faculty Man of the Year.
He is director ol" the University Theater ami chairman of
the Department of Speech
Dr. Miesle received his B.A. and M.A. from Howling

Qreen state University, and
his Ph.D. from the Ohio State
University.
Several articles of Mr. Miesle's
have been published. These Include
"Research Possibilities in Knglish
Pantomime." The Graduate Record,
June. 1955; "Original Scripts in
tho College Theater." Central
States Journul,
spring.
1969;

MIESLE

"Quest Stars: Pro or Con," The
Cue. spring. 1961; ami "Playhouse
with a Purpose," The Ohio Review,
July. 1961.
He also is the current Theater
Kditor of The Ohio Speech Journal.
Offices he has held include being past executive secretary-treasurer of the Ohio Association of
College Teachers of Speech; regional director of Theta Alpha Phi,
national honorary drama organisation j and a member of the following professional organisations:
Speech Association of America,
American Educational Theater Association, International Institute
tor Technical Theater Association,
American National Theater and
Academy, Society for Theater Research, and the Central State!
Speech Association,
"Members of OllK try to choose.
as Faculty Man of the Year, one
who has demonstrated leadership
ability amon^c the faculty members
themselves, and who ha.s the respect of both the faculty and the
student body. The ability of this
man to serve effectively as advisor
to the local circle of ODK also is
considered," said Or. Lloyd A.
Helms, dean of the Graduate
School.

ODK, Cap And Gown Tap New Members
Fifteen

men

were tapped

today for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, men's leadership honorary society, and
14 women were tapped for
membership in Cap and Gown,
women's leadership honorary society.
Bight junior and senior men
were tapped for membership in
ODK. The men were selected for
their service and leadership in one
of the following areas: scholarship,
publications, athletics, student
government, social, and religious
affairs, and the arts.
Those tapped were Philip L.
Airulla, Philip B. Armstrong,
Richard F. Coleman. Roger E.
Cramer,
Michael A.
Denison,
Thomas W. Dobmeyer, Robert F.
D w o r s, Craig R. Humphrey,
Thomas P. Reicosky, Richard K.
Reinhardt, Paul E. Schreiber,
Christopher C. Seeger, Michael J.
Symon, George R. Veber, and
John Lee Murray.
Twelve junior and two senior
women were tapped for membership in Cap and Gown.
Those tapped were Barbara G.
Burgess, Carol S. Griffin, Barbara
A. Baley, Joyce J. Bednar, Judy J.
Bednar, Christina S. Carfrey,
Paula J. Cooper, Kathy Coutlett,
Nancy E. Gumm, Susan E. Jones,
Christine Preyer, Linda L. Richards, Carolyn A. Rolf, and Dorothy
J. Sullifan.
Publication.
Phillip L. Airulla, junior in Liberal Arts, was selected in the
area of publications. He is the
editor-elect of the News and has
served on the paper as summer

editor in 1963 and issue editor
for three semesters. A member of
Kappa Sigma social fraternity.
Airulla is the president of Delta
Sigma,
professional
journalism
society. He has a 3.0 accumulative
grade average.
Scholarship
Phillip B Armstrong, Roger E.
Cramer, Craig R. Humphrey, and
Michael J. Symons, were selected
in the area of scholarship.
A member of Delta Tau Delta
social fraternity, Armstrong is a
junior in Business Administrator
He is a member of Book and Motor,
University honor society; and
president of Delta Nu Alpha,
transportation club. He has a 3.68
accumulative grade average.
Cramer is a junior in Liberal
Arts. He is a member of Phi Eta
Sigma, freshmen men's leadership
society; and Book and Motor. He
has a 3.77 accumulative grade
average.
Humphrey is a senior in Liberal
Arts majoring in sociology. He
is the recipient of a three-year
National Defense Education Act
Fellowship for study toward a
Ph.D. degree in sociology at Brown
University, Providence, R.I. He is
a member of Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity, Phi Sigma Tau.
philosophy honor society; Pi
Kappa Delta, forensics honor society; and has a 3.14 accumulative
grade average.
A junior in Liberal Arts with
majors in mathematics and physics, Symons has a 3.48 accumulative grade average.
He is a member of the swimming
team and a member of Kappa Mu
Epsilon, mathematics honor so-

ciety- Ho is also ihe recipient of
the Frcshm:>n Awanl of tho Chemical Journal Club,
Athl.tic.
Choson in the area of Athletics
were Robert F. Dwon, John Lee
Murray, Thomas P. Reicosky. Paul
E. Schreiber, nnd George R.
Vorber.
Dwors is a junior in business
Administration. He has been a
member of the vars'ty basketball
team for the past two years, and
was selected captain of the team
for the 1964-65 season' A member
of Sigma Chi social fraternity,
Dwors has a 3.04 accumulative
grade average.
Murray, a senior majoring in
chemistry, has been the number
one man on the tennis team for
three years. A member of Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity, he
has a 2.77 grade average He was
second in the M.A.C. tennis singles
for two years, co-captain of this
years undefeated team, and allcampus champion in handball,
badminton, and ping |>ong.
A junior in Liberal Arts, Reicosky has been a member of the
varsity football team for the last
two seasons, and he was elected
at tri-captain of the 1964-65 football squad. With a 2.5 accumulative grade average, Reicosky is a
dormitory counselor and a member
of Sigma Chi social fraternity.
Scheiber is a junior in Liberal
Arts. A member of the swimming
team, he holds three varsity team
records and two freshmen team
records. He is a member of Alpha
Epsilon Delta, pre-medical honor
society, and has a 3.3 accumulative
grade average.

A senior in Education, Verber
is a member of Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities, Ho is the co-captain of the
varsity baseball teiun and was
selected the Most Valuable Player of the team in 1968. A member
of Thota Chi social fraternity, he
has a 3.24 accumulative grade
average.
Slud.nl Government
Social And R.llglou. Allalr.
Tho four men chosen in the area
of student government anil social
and religious affairs wore Richard
F. Coleman, Thomas W. Dobmeyer,
Richard D. Reinhardt, and Christopher C. Seeger.
Coleman is a senior in Business
Administration. He is chief justice
of Student Court, a cadet major in
Army ROTC, and president of
Kappa Sigma social fraternity. He
has a 2-98 accumulative grade
average.
A senior in Liberal Arts, Dobmeyer is a dormitory counselor
and a director-at-large of Union
Activities Organization. He was
selected Sidney Frohman Scholar
for this semester. He has a 2.08
accumulative grade average.
Administrative vice-president of
Interfratcrnity Council and vicepresident of Delta Tau Delta, Reinhardt is a senior in Liberal Arts.
He is a cadet corps commander in
Air Force ROTC and was chose
Distinguished Military Student in
AFROTC this year. He has a 2.6
accumulative grade average
Seeger is the president of Student Body. A junior in Education,
he is past president of IFC and a
cadet group commander in Air
(Continued on Page 4)

senior members of SIC sic. the anonymous men's booster club.
The President's Awards, each consisting of (100 and an
engraved plaque, are preAWS. she served a- vice president
sented each year to the out
of Chi Omcgn social sorority and
standing senior man and senior
as president of Hnmion Hall. Miss
woman.
Hursh was a rtudent council representative and ;i member of Hook
Miss Harsh and Chism were seand Motor, scholarship honor solected by President William T.
ciety.
Jerome III after ■ list of candiChism, a senior in the college of
dates had been submitted t<> him.
Business Administration, was president of the Student Hody. He has
Two anonymous committees, each
an accumulative grade average of
comprised of three faculty mem3.08. Chism is a member of Alpha
bers, submitted the names of throe
Tan Omega social fraternity. Heta
men and throe women to PresiAlpha P*i, national professional
dent Jerome for his final selection.
society in accounting, Omlcron Delta
Kappa. national leadership
Hiss llursli, a senior in tho Colhonor society for men, ami was
lone of Liberal Arts, has an accumvice president of Book ami Motor.
ulative grade average of 8.58. She
He was a member of the Comserved as president of the Associamittee <yf student Affairs, presition of Women Students, and was
dent of the Freshman class, the
recording secretary and second
recipient of the I'hi Ktu Sigma
vice president of AWS. She also
awanl. presented to a sophomore
was a member of the Legislative,
man who meets specified scholasJudicial and Executive Boards of
tic qualifications and is outstanding in leadership. He also received
a $loo scholarship grant from the
Alpha Tau Omega Foundation.

AWS To Vote
On New Rules

Women students, who are member! of the Association of Women
Students, will vote today ami tomorrow on the revised Residence
Hall Consltution ami the AWS
Constitution.
Students living In
sorority
houses will vote today, and those
living in dormitories will vote tomorrow.
The revised
Residence
Hall
Consltution has been posted in the
residence halls along with the revised AWS Constitution.
The revisions of the Residence
Hall Constitution were approved
at a meeting of the AWS Legislative Hoard at .'(:.'t0 p.m. Tuesday
in the Taft Room.
At Tuesday's meeting of the
Legislative Hoard. Thursday, Oct.
ll, was announced as the date for
thi> Style Show. Also, Susan .1.
Itutler was appointed chairman of
the Hie; Sis-Little Sis Picnic to be
held Saturday. Oct. .'{.
The Legislative Board will meet
again at 8*80 p.m. today in the
Taft Room.

McGurer, who served as a stUdenl assistant in the Marketing
Department, has an accumulative
grade average of 2,79. He is a
senior in the College of Business
Administration and is president of
the Senior (lass. He is a member
of Omlcron Helta Kappa. Sigma
I'hi Bpilon social fraternity, the
Antaeans, iecognition society for
Greek men. and was president of
the Marketing Club. McGurer was
a member of the Campus Heautificatlon Committee, ami was administrative vice president of the Intcrfraternity Council. He also
served as a member of the (PC
Judicial Hoard.
Miss Hursh, Chism and MeCurcr
were selected to appear in "Who's
Wlut Among Students in American
Universities ami Colleges."

Weiss Sentenced
Jaime M. Weiss, who wai arrested
April 10 at the University and charged with possession of narcotic*.
has been sentenced In Wood County
Common Pleas Court lo eiqht months
in the Wood County Jail, fined
52.000 and costs. He also was put
on probation (or five years.

McGUREH
lOut.landina Groak Man. SIC SIC)

CHECKERD FLAG SIGNALS WINNER IN -SOO1
(SM

Slory, Page 4)

TheB-GN
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Editorially Speaking . . .

Damaged Dignity Or Oversensirivity?
A significant incident happened rather inconspicuously
during the Kappa Sigma Chariot Race parade a week ago
Saturday. It lasted no more than a couple of minutes, and its
disturbance to the parade was so slight that only a few participants and by-standers were aware of its occurance.
As the lengthy parade approached the front of Kohl Hall,
the lead chariot was forced to halt. The reason for the forced
stop of the parade was a group of approximately 15 Negroes
with linked arms standing across Route 6.
The Negroes were asked to step aside by the Campus
Police and a representative from the parade, and, after a brief
exchange of words, the parade was again on its way.
The purpose of this brief "demonstration" was to protest
the use of black body coloration by parade participants. In
last year's parade, several units had participants who used
black shoe polish to color their skin. Apparently this was to
give the participants an appearance of being Negro slaves.
(Historically, however, most of the slaves of the Roman empire were white Christians.
However this was not the case in this year's parade. None
of the marchers used artificial means to color their bodies.
The demonstration was not supported by the whole Negro
population on campus. The idea was conceived and carried
out by a small group of Negroes, but we feel that the stand
taken typifies the feelings of most Negroes.
Wu spoke with several Negroes connected with the incident. Here are some of their comments:
We did this to "let the students know how we feel."
"Either people do not know or do not care about Negro
feelings."
"With present racial situations, it (the body coloration
does nothing to better relations ... it causes racial friction."
"There will be more of this (demonstrating) as time goes
on if this type of thing continues."
About the closest thing to body coloration during this
year's parade was participants who were covered with mud.
Annually, Kappa Sigma pledges are required to jump into mud
before they pull the Venus Queen's float in the parade. This
traditional event precedes the parade each year, and it is the
final humbling act of pledging.
Besides the fact that it has been tradition, one of the men
of the fraternity commented that the muddy appearance of the
pledges is so bad, that the contrast between them and the
queen just gives her extra radiance.
However one of the spokesmen from the Negro group
commenting about the mud remarked that the "connotation
is still there." But this belief about the mud was not unanimous, even among the Negroes who demonstrated.
We feel that the use of mud and the use of shoe polish
are two different items, with different meanings and connotations. To demonstrate against (he use of one is to protest
against dirt, while to protest against the use of the other may
have a more serious cause—the Negro dignity—behind it.
Now that racial tensions are mounting in this country,
and the Negro is pressing harder than ever for equal rights
and opportunities, this type of incident comes as no surprise.
It is only natural that today's Negro does not enjoy still being
linked with his ancestors of the slave days.
We arc lor civil rights and the common dignity of man,
but there is such a thing as becoming oversensitive too. If
there was a deliberate attempt at ridicule, as some of the
Negroes believe was the case in last year's parade, then they
have a just right to be heard, and we all have a moral obligation to see that this type of thing does not reoccur. But to
demonstrate in the future against jumping in the mud, seems
to us to be reading inlo a situation something which is not
intended or does not exist.
This oversensitive type of behavior is about as absurd
as a band of Indians protesting a cowboy movie in which the
Indians lose, or the Chinese protesting the use of "Chinese
New Year" for the theme of Spring Week End (As was the
case in an early letter to the editor), or like demonstrating
against the Mud Tug.
I'ublic assembly and the right of protest, within the law,
is a constitutional right of all American citizens. Demonstrating against last year's use of body coloration might have been
justified, but even in this case there is some question as to
whether this is being oversensitive or not. But to demonstrate
against this year's parade is definitely becoming oversensitive.
It is our hope that in the future, participants in the
parade will give no cause far racial demonstrations, and the
future demonstrations, if any, will have a definite cause.

May 26. 1964

Letters To The Editor
Functions Of Court
To the Editor:
In reply to Gary M. Victor's
letter which appeared in the May
14 issue of the News, I feel that
a few brief statements should be
made.
First, any court sitting on traffic cases is in a position unique in
the court system. In virtually all
parking violation cases the vehicle
cited was in violation at the time
when the ticket was issued. Therefore, the cases which come before
a traffic court are those which offer circumstances in mitigation of
the car's illegal position. The court
in these cases must decide who was
responsible for the illegal act; an
interpretation of the law is not
required.
Secondly, the function of any
court is a judicial, not a legislative one. It is the duty of the court
to interpret and apply law, not to
make it. Mr. Victor, who seems to
question the reasonableness and
justice of the laws should appeal
to the legislative rather than the
judicial area of government. His
proper recourse would be to consult with the President of this
University, who would probably be
moro than willing to pursue his
case.
Thirdly, the college student is
usually expected to be mature
enough to obey the traffic regulations. If everyone disregarded
them, the result would be obvious.
To one who has heard many cases
in court this year, it seems a rather
frightening mirror into the beliefs
of the people of our generation if
they must resort to perjury to protect themselves. No reflection on
Mr. Victor intended, but how
those who speak of re-sorting to
perjury as their only answer can
cry for truth and justice is a little
beyond me. The Student Court at
Howling Green prides itself this
year on the sympathetic ear it has
lent to the Student Hody.
Constructive criticism and student interest are areas that the
Student Body Organization have
been trying to promote all year
long. Hut irresponsible and uninformed name calling is no more
the answer now than it has ever
been.
Chief Justice, Student Court
Douglas K. Sommerlot

Polls Reliable?
To the K.ditor:
Mr. Love's most recent attack
on the Arizona Senator places implicit faith in the Harris and Gallup polls. Any student of journalism should be aware of the fact
that [Mills can lie concocted to
press almost any point the individual paying for that poll chooses.
Dr. Gallup, for one, has been engaged in selling Liberalism to the
American people since the days of
P.D.R.
More importantly, Mr. Love is
in grave and unquestionable error
in stating that the Senator's delegate count is not commensurate
with his alleged poor showing in
the primaries.
To date Senator Goldwater has
won four of the nine primaries,
or 44 per cent. Governor Rockefeller and Ambassador Ixxlge have
each won two, or 22 per cent, and
Governor Scranlon has won one, or
11 per cent.
Nor have the Senator's victories
been in small states. The aggregate

total of all popular votes cast run
as follows: (West Virginia is not
included. Rockefeller was unopposed and the total vote was small,
but I haven't been able to find
exact figures.)
Of a total of 2,189,525 in the
eight states, Goldwater has 984,683, or 45 per cent. Lodge has
342,392 or 16 per cent, Sranton
has 228,599 or 10 per cent, Smith
has 199,203 or 9 per cent, Nixon
has 172,403 or 8 per cent, Rockefeller has 128,891 or 6 per cent,
and Stassen has 110,699 or 5 per
cent.
Obviously, as I'm sure Mr. Love
can see, the delegate count definitely is inconsistent with the popular will. Perhaps Mr. Love, in the
course of his research, should pay
less attention to the harangues of
news analysts, and more to the
facts which are at hand.
George R. Wallace

Recognition
(Continued from Page 1)
Jacobs, junior in the College of
Liberal Arts. The Sigma Nu Fraternity Award was presented to
Howard E. Aldrich, junior in the
College of Liberal Arts. The Book
and Motor Scholarship Award was
given to James W. Nechas, senior
in the College of Liberal Arts.
The Tropacum Honoris Fcminis
Award was presented to Doris C.
Scott, senior in the College of Education. The Clem McCarthy Scholarship Award was given to Michael
.1. Symons, junior in the College
of Liberal Arts.
Outstanding Greon Man
Outstanding Greek Man HF BFBF
The Outstanding Greek Mnn
award was presented to Dennis S.
McGurer, senior in the College of
Business Administration. The Sigma Chi Award was given to Richard R. Coleman, senior in the College of Business Administration.
The Grnnd Ix>dge of Free and Accepted Masons of Ohio Scholarship
was presented to Linda J. Peihlow,
sophomore in ths College of Education. The Alice Prout Memorial
Scholarship Award was given to
Judy J. Ilcdnar, junior in the College of Education,
Sidney
Frohman Scholarship
Awards were presented to Howard
E. Aldrich, junior in the College
of Liberal Arts; Robert F. Dwors,
junior in the College of Business
Administration; James T. Helwig,
junior in the College of Business
Administration;
Theodore
R.
Munn, junior in the College of
Education; Richard D. Spinetto,
junior in the College of Liberal
Arts; and Fred Viscl, junior in the
College of Education.
Distinguished Service Awards
for senior women were presented
to l.indy L. Brant, Penny Dnum,
Sara J. Ewalt, Carol S. Fenn, Janet
K. Gravlin, Margaret A. Guenther,
Susan J. Hartlinc. Barbara A.
Hursh, Linda A. McFarland. Carol
S. Oakley, Doris C. Scott, Bonnie
M. Slach, and Eileen A. Tambcllini.
Distinguished Service Awards to
senior, men were presented to Howard M. Ankncy, Gary D. Caldwell,
Robert W. Chism, Brian L. Cooper,
Thomas W. Dobmeyer, Eldon R.
Edwards, Howard K. Komives,
Stephen E. Markwood, Dennis S.
McGurer, William C. Regnier,
Robert A. Rice, James L. Richardson, George R. Verber, and William H. Violet.

Toledo - Ann Arbor Area

•

ALL FRATERNITY And SORORITY
HOUSE CHAIRMEN And
PRESIDENTS

employment.

Segalls
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Delivery

Recently, the Viet Cong have
stepped up their attack on South
Vietnam. At this point, the United
States is faced with many choices.
We can continue our present aid,
increase our aid, withdraw all support, or press for negotiations to
set up a neutralist government in
Vietnam.
Our present amount of aid is
not really aiding at all; it is only
prolonging a war which, under the
present circumstances, we cannot
win. The aid that we have given to
date has been inadaquate to suppress and push back the driving
Viet Cong. The communist guerrillas are taking incrcasd control
of the Mekong Delta, one of the
main areas of battle. They are
continuing their push southward
despite our effort to win the war
by 11165.
To withdraw all support would
be just as foolish as to continue
our present aid program. Our
country has committed itself to
supporting a legal government
which is earnestly resisting attack
from without. True, many Vietnamese are now willing to make a
pesee no matter what the price.
But it also must be remembered
that they have been involved with
war for a quarter of a century. It
could be that they are tired of
resisting defeat with the help of
too little aid from their allies.
A neutralist government is highly impractical in the light of its
experimental use in Laos.
Furthermore, the communist de-

Library To Install
Copying Machine

communist governments in that
area would only be temporarily
satisfied by a neutralist regime.
If the United States' present aid
is to have any meaning in the future, our only course is to increase
the economic and military aid
enough to produce a victory over
the attacking reds. Also, the President firmly pledged last week that
we would not withdraw from
Southeast Asia. To back down or
fail at such a commitment would
be disastrous to our foreign prestige.
Our effort thus far can only be
considered half-hearted. The planes
that we are sending to aid the effort are obsolete. Recently, two
American pilots were killed when
the wings fell off their prop-driven
T-28 ait plum.-. (1949 vintage).
Five hundred million dollars a
year and 15,500 men may seem
adequate, but the results produced
have not been satisfactory. This
situation cannot he justified to
the belief of many experts that if
South Vietnam falls into communism, the rest of Southeast
A.sia will follow.
If we consider our position in
Southeast Asia a strategic one, we
have not shown it with our actions.
If it is victory we desire, we must
put forth a victorious effort. Secretary of Defense Robert McXamara recommended a 100 per
cent increase in our aid to the wartorn country. But this increase may
prove inadequate; I believe that
an even greater increase is needed,
and it may be in the offing.

A coin-operated machine, known
as Vicomatic, will be installed in
the University Library on a trial
basis within the next two weeks,
said Dr. A. Robert Rogers, director
of the Library.
The machine will produce fullsize negative copies of flat documents and pages from bound volumes at 2<> cents a page. It will be
placed in the Reference Room and
will be available for use whenever
the Library is open.
Students are invited to visit the
Library in late May or during the
summer to examine or use the machine, said Dr. Rogers. If the results this summer are mutually
satisfactory to the University and
Mngnagard Inc., a contract will
be negotiated in September.

K

FOR THE
FALCON'S

PIZZA - PEPSI
SPECIAL
In The
NEXT ISSUE
OPEN
11 A.M.-TU1 ?
Sunday 1 P.M. Till ?

FREE DELIVERY
Bmufiru) Gr«n State Univcrsit"
Publl»h»d twlc« w««kty on Tuoidayt
and Friday! during th« ichool y»ar undor
authority ol tho Publication! CommlttM ot
Bowling QtMB State Unironlty

Phone 354-4315
8 P.M.—Midnight
516 E. Wooster Street

FOR TOP$ IN ADOPT$
(Texts in use at BG)

accepted for 10-12 weeks of summer

•

Internationally known concern with branches in
all principle cities.

TOP$ IN DROP$

• Last year those accepted earned more than $130
per week I

(Books no longer in use at BG)

$1,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
3 To Be Awarded in this Area

ieU

• Pleasant and constructive work
• All cars furnished
• Salary $95 weekly
Free

The United States has been deeply involved in a war for
the last three years. Presently, our contribution to that war
consists of $1.5 million a day and 15,500 military "advisers."
Since entering the war in Vietnam, the United States has
regularly increased its aid to the South Vietnamese government, but the aid has shown few visible signs of helping to
deter the persistent attack of sire to force the United States out
the communist Viet Cong.
of Southeast Asia and to establish
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College Men

ATTENTION

Call
354-4494

By John Lore
Nam Auoctat* Editor

FOR

Limited number of applications now being

Finest Drapery Service Anywhere

A Change Is Needed
In Vietnam.

Summer Work

Bob Buioqany

Again this year, as always, we will store your
draperies in our fur vault at NO COST. You pay
in the fall only for the cleaning.

It Stands To Reason

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Mr. MacAllister
CHerry 4-3095
Before 1:00 P.M.

—EXTRA—
For added service and for top prices on drops, the
BARNES & NOBLE CO., Buyer of Used Books, will
hare their representative with us again June 2, 3, & 4.

University Bookstore
—In the Union—
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Netters Share MAC Crown: Dean Wins;
Stu Hughes' 66 Captures Medalist Honors
TENNIS
Climaxing a year of recordsetting, the Falcon tennis
team grabbed a share of the
Mid-American Conference net
championships Friday and
Saturday at Oxford, becoming
the first Falcon court squad ever
to accomplish this feat.
The Falcons shared the crown
with perennial titlist Western
Michigan (champion or co-camppion the last 11 seasons) and host
Miami, each compiling 12 points.
Kent State and Toledo each managed five points for fourth place
honors, followed by Marshall with
one point, and Ohio with none.
"We did it with the great team
balance wc have had all year,"
stated coach Uobert Keefe, who
has enjoyed his most successful
of nine years at the helm of the
Falcons.
"In the tournament, each of our
entrants contributed at least one
point toward our total. In addition, in the six categories in which
our boys did not win the individual
title, they were eliminated by the
eventual champion."
Senior I-ee Murray closed out a
brilliant intercollegiate career by
reaching the finals in the division
of number one singles contestants
before bowing to top-seeded Bob
Gill of Western Michigan, ti-.'l. '.'-7.
In advancing to the final match.
Murray disposed of Kent State's
Ernie Kuhn. fi-2, 8-0, avenging a
setback by Kuhn earlier in the senson.
Number two man Ted Norris
fought his way to the semi-finals,
downing Toledo's Jack Crowley,
7-5, 6-3. but then fell to Western's
Mike Goodrich, 6-2, 8-4.
A sparkling performance by
Jim Dean, 12-1 during the regular
season, brought the University's
only individual title. Competing in
the number three spot, the sharp
sophomore mowed down three opponents in impressive fashion, defeating Marshall's I-ou Summons,

6-1, 6-1, Miami's Ray Gates, 6-3,
6-1, and Kent State's Ray Vens,
in the title match, 6-1, 6-4.
The Falcons' number four man,
Tom Manring advanced to the
semi-finals with a 6-2, 6-1 win over
Marshall's Jim Wellman but fell
to Dick Meredith of Miami, 6-1,
6-2, to end his title hopes.
The Falcons' number one doubles team, Steve llrannan and
Murray, added two wins to the
team total, besting Hill Carroll
and Wayne Wookey of Marshall.
6-8, 8-1, and Bill Thompson and
Fred Bonsack of Miami, S-6, 6-2.
The Falcon combo was unable to
upset the nationally ranked Western Michigan duo of Gill and
Goodrich, however, falling, 6-1,
6-4.
Also reaching the finals of their
division was the Falcons' number
two doubles team of Norris and
Manring. They dropped Ohio Holden and Kent Hiatt, 6-3, 6-1, and
Western's Burt Wiehsema and
Glen Sykes, 6-3, 0-1, before bowing
to Miami's talented team of Gates
and Meredith, 6-3, 9-7.

GOLF
Adding a brilliant sevenunder par 66 to an opening 74,
Falcon number one man Stu
Hughes captured medalist
honors in the Mid-American
Conference golf championships at the Oxford Country Club
Friday and Saturday.
Hughes, fourth in the Ohio Intercollegiate.s. missed the course
recorcSby only one stroke in pacing the Falcons to a close fourth
place in the tightest MAC links
battle ever staged.
Perennial titlist Ohio University,
winners of last year's title by a
full II strokes, vaulted to a fivestroke
advantage
in
Friday's
opening 18 holes but had to settle
for just a share of the crown as
charging Toledo deadlocked the
Bobcats at 789.
Two strokes behind the co-

champions with a 741 total came
host Miami, second at the midway
point, followed by the Falcons at
712. Marshall was fifth with 746,
followed by Western Michigan,
T'IIJ, and Kent State. 773.
Behind Hughes, who averaged
78 strokes per round while compiling a 12-S-2 mark during the
regular season, came Dick Ambrose. 7!>-70—145, Ron Apple.
74-74—148, Chuck Darnell. 77-77
—154, and Pat McGohan. 80-75—
155.
Ohio was led by Bob Santor,
back from last year's title team.
who carded a steady 70-71 —141.
Pacing the surprising Rockets,
24-6 during the regular campaign, was Dennis Spencer with a
71-70—141.
The winning 788 team total
was one stroke better than last
year's 710 recorded by the Bobcats at Bowling Green. Toledo
finished a distant runnerup with
a 781 total, eight strokes higher
than what last place Kent State
fired this year.
The Falcons finished third last
year with a 785 total with Hughes
leading the way once again with a
7SI-76 156 total. Ohio's
Nick
Karl was medalist last year with
a 66-72—138.
The Falcons, never lower than
fourth but never a titlist in eight
campaigns under coach Forrest
('reason, were 18 strokes back at
the halfway point after a disappointing 380 18-hole total hut
came back Saturday with a 868,
10 strokes better than what any
other team recorded that afternoon, Ohio took the first day lead
with an identical 362 total.

TRACK
Unable to capture a single
first place, the Falcon thinclads slipped to a fifth phi'e
finish in the Mid-American
Conference track champion-

>-;,

ships held last week end at
Oxford, Western Michigan again
dominated the seven-team contest
to notch its seventh consecutive
MAC title, collecting a total of 72
points.
Miami was runner-up with til1"
and was followed by Ohio University, with 38; Toledo 37; the Falcons, 86H; Kent 6; and Marshall
o
Miami's Hob Schul. the nation's
faste.st collegiate miler this spring,
was the top individual performer
as he cracked the meet records in
both the mile and three-mile runs.
Schul, who has been clocked at a
■1:00.9 clip this season, broke the
MAC mile mark of 4:12.8 with
his fine 4:07 effort and bettered
the H:3.r>.2 three-mile standard
with a 18:62.6 timing.

CLEARS 13'10"
Falcon record holding pole vaulter. Keith Hamilton turned In his best vault
ol the season Saturday In the Mid American Conlerence championships at Oxford.
Hamilton and two other thlnclads cleared 1310'' but Western Michigan's Mickey
Turcheck won the individual crown with a 14' vault.

Ken Ilryant. who tied for second in the broad jump and finished
third in the high jump, was the
leading Falcon point-producer. He
barely missed taking first honors
in the broad jump as his leap of
28*6" fell short of 28'6" winning effort by Western's Dennis
Holland.

Stickmen Club Mich. St., 14-1;
Finish Season With 3-7 Slate
The Falcon stickmen. celebrating
recognition of lacrosse from a club
to a vanity sport bumbled invading Michigan State Saturday.
11-1, to conclude their season with
a :i-7 mark,
s>
The stickmen recorded their
second straight victory ami third
iii I heir last four behind Strong
offensive performances of veterans
Larry Bice, Steve Shruekra, and
co-captain Mike Corrlgmn.
Bice, last year's playing-coach,
established a new Falcon point
mark with four goals and three
assists for seven points Shruekra.
who set the single game total
point mark last week against Notre Dame, equaled his effort with
four goals ami two assists. Corrigan contributed three goals ami
one assist, all coming in the second
period when the Falcons scored
five times.
Shruekra penetrated the riddled

Kent's Norm Curry sailed 8'8', "
to erase the MAC 0'S" high jump
record, while Bryant, the defending champ, jumped (IT." anil had
to settle for a third place this
season.
Sophomore
speedster
Tom
Wright sprinted to a :I8.1 finish
in the MOyard dash and broke
the varsity record of :IS.I but still
was not quick enough to outrun
Ohio's Harry Sugden. who crossed
the line in :l7.,r>.
The
Falcons'
veteran
pole
vaulter, Keith Hamilton, was in
his best torn all season, breaking
his 1 .'{''.> 14" varsity record with a
I.T10" leap to tie Mike Bradford
for second place. Western's Mickey
Turehek sailed II' to capture first
place laurels.
'I'lii' Falcons end then 1864 Outdoor Season Saturday when they
visit Baldwin Wallace for the annual All-Ohio Championships.

Falcon Nine Splits With Irish

How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $15
^eJBJBkw

SPRING COATS
SSTr 99C each

U-HAUL
.for moving student bodies
Phi Ht'i.i Kappas, fraternity
men ami WUWV find duct
U-HAUL rcnul trailers
are ha nil v for toting
grandfather docks, the
five-foot shelf of Playboy,
leftover Prom dfttM Utd
other miscellaneous
accumulations. You can
haul almost anything in a
loWKOil I -Haul trailer.

LINED

DRAPERIES
50c
JV

NOW

ONLY

Y

Fri. P.M.

Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.15
Chicago Symphony
2.30
Room al Y Hotel
2.8S

Sat. A.M.

Breakfait at Y Hotel
Art Inililulo Tour
lunch al Bamboo Inn

.39
Free
1.45

Nat. Hilt. Muieum Tour
Dinner at YHolel
Sal. nile dance, Y Hotel
Coke dole
Room al Y Hotel

Free
1.15
.10

Sal. P.M.

•Would bo Whoel,

Host Cincinnati Today In Finale

"°" JOHNSON
tuther College
Decorah. Iowa
Says. "Any
student, man
or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
JI5.00. Here It
how I did It."

SHORT

Coach Dick Young's Falcon
baseball squad concludes its season at :i p.m. today, hosting Cincinnati.
The University nine bulged their
Season mark to a fine 17-9-1 in
three games this week, smashing
Dayton, 15-3, in a single game
Wednesday, and splitting a doubleheader with Notre Dame over the
week end.
Long-hitting Tom Tiettmeyer,
steadily regaining the batting
form that netted him the MidAmerican Conference batting title
two years ago, rapped five home
runs in the three game set. Tiott-

.45
2.85

^e*********

Sun. AJ*. Breaklail at Y Holel
.58
Worihip at Central Church
lunch at Y Hotel
1 30

2 Pair

TROUSERS
r

9

P

7 5c pr

Ce

Sun. tM. Back to campus

All ktndi of Irailttt
lor all kinds of movoi

NOW$|

Total $14.96
MEN • WOMEN • FAMIIIES

Make your reservation! now

MASON'S
Plain Skirts
Sweaters
5 Shirts

each 39c
each 39c
$1.00

GULF SERVICE
S. Main & Napoleon Sti.
Bowling Green. Ohio
Phone 3547420

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash
at the edge of the Ixmp
accommodation! lor 7.000 e

rotn 1? 85 and up

Write (or reservation! or coll 922-3183

Laundered Shirts Only—Beautifully Finished

NOW OPEN

Use our New Drive-In Service
at Rear of the Store

g>irirtlg Jfar Hip (£alh$? £>tt
flrttt'B Nnu Steam

WE HAVE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Spartan defensives for three goals
in the opining stantzn, two on
assists by lliee, to start the rout.
Against Notre Dame Wednesday, the stickmen almost completely dominated the Irish behind tho
scoring of veteran Larry Hire, who
scored four goals and one assist,
and Stove Shruekra. who scored
four goals ami two assists.
Tom Qreen, Dave l.anipman.
lion Fronts, Bob Schnauber, nnd
Chuck Ifyer also got into the scoring act. connecting for one goal
each, while co-captain Corrigan
contributed two assists.
Notre Dame scored first, slipping
a goal past Mike IVtrosini early
in the opening period at I ;85, but
Green countered just four seconds
later for the Falcons.
The Falcon stickmen added
time more goals in the first period
ami two more in the second period
while the h ish were held scoreless,
taking a li-l balflime advantage.

meyer's latest surge gives him
eight hits in his last It! appearances, including seven homers.
The Falcons unleashed a massive
16-hit attack Friday, including
three circuit blasts by Tiettmeyer,
to .smash Dayton. 16-8.
Frank Reyes Worked eight innings and picked up credit for his
first win of tin- season, permitting
only four bits while fanning five
and walking two.
The Falcons registered their 17th
win of the season Friday, scoring
an unearned run in the lllth inning to nip Notre Dame, 14-13.
The diamondmen rang up seven
runs in the first inning aided by
four consecutive walks and a grand
slam home run by Kashmer.
Falcon ace .lack Thompson started but had his problems. John
Counsel! drilled a two run shot in
the first inning to give Notre Dame
lead. Then in the fifth, Al Kristowski and Rich Conshi belted
back-to-back
homers,
chasing
Thompson from the mound.
The Falcons scored the winning
run in the bottom of the 10th when
Martin reached first on an infield
error and came home when the
Dish pitcher threw Trent's bunt
into right field. Ron Trinque was
credited with the win.
Saturday, the Irish gained some
revenge with a 8-4 win, capitalizing on n sparkling relief job by
Larry Kennedy.
Kennedy relieved starter Ed
I,upton in the fourth inning and
went the rest of the way, whitewashing the Falcons until the ninth
when they erupted for two runs.

Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. and Sat. 3-1; Closed Mon.

B

<W*Ts«*•§»»

FINE FOOD AT STUDENT PRICES
+++++++++++++++++++++*,

THE MATTEHHORN SANDWICH

s^^HOU*

ALPINE SPECIALTY
One-Half Barbecued Chicken $1.35
Barbecued Spareribs . . . $1.50
Perch and French Fries . . $1.15
Cole Slaw
Rolls and Butter
Spaghetti and Meat Balls . $1.10

Loaf of French Bread filled with
Ham and Swiss Cheese

....

$ .90

Italian Meat Balls

65

Barbecued Beef

85

Alpine Deluxe
100
(Salami, Meat Balls, Provolone Cheese)
Hamburger on a bun

45

French Fried Potatoes

35

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
12 Ounce Fish Bowl
$ .20
Pitcher
1.00

PICK A NAME FOR OUR NEW ROOM AND WIN A
BOND. DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: MAY 23, 1964.

$100 SAVINGS

OPEN SUN.
12-8

Parts

and
Service
40 nsw and mod car selection
SM Inn nsw MG'S. Austin Healers.
Midqsts. Sprites and MG Sports
Sedans at

Findlay Motors
SPORTS CAR CENTER
3/4 mils wsst of

2S bypass on Rt. 214
Flndlar. Ohio
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ODK, Cap And Gown Tap
elected first vice president of
AWS, and has served as hou.-o
chairman of Delta Gamma social
sorority, and secretary of the
Sophomore and Junior Classes.
Miss Cooper, a junior in the
College of Education, is president
of Chi Omega social sorority, newly-elected corresponding secretary
of Panhel, and has served as treasurer of the Freshmen and Sophomore Class.
Miss Coutlett Is a junior in the
College of Education, rush chairman of Delta Gamma social sorority, a member of Panhel, Sigma Alpha Eta. and Who's Who Among
Students in American College* and
Universities. She also is president
of Peoplc-to-People, and has been
a Student Council representative
for two years.
Miss Gumm, a junior in the College of Education, is president and
past treasurer of Alpha Chi Omega
social sorority, the newly-elected
recording secretary of Panhel, and
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi.
Miss Jones, a junior in the College of Education, is president of
Delta Gamma social sorority, a
dircctor-at-large of the Union,
justice of Student Court, and a
member of Phi Upsilon Omicron
and Kappa Delta Pi.
Miss Prcycr, a junior in the
College of Education, is chairman
of the AWS Rules Committee and
has served as publicity chairman
of the AWS Rules Committee and
treasurer of Alpha Phi social sorority. Junior Class representative to
Student Council, AWS Judicial and
legislative Boards, and secretary
of Hook and Motor.
Miss Richards, a Junior in the
College of Education, is president
of Delta Zeta social sorority, the
newly-elected treasurer of Panhel,
and has served as an Orientation
Leader.
Miss Rolf, a junior in the College
of Education, is a member of Chi
Omega social sorority, a senior
representative to AWS, and a
member of People-to-I'eople. She
also is secretary of the Sociology

(Continued from Page 1)
Force ROTC. Sceger is majoring
in history imd political science and
has a 2.X 1 accumulative grade
average.
Speech. Music,
Drama, and Other Aril
Michael A Denlson was selected
in the areas of speech, music,
drama, and other arts. A senior
in Liberal Arts, he is editor-inchief of Inkstone, the campus
literary magazine. Dcnison has had
• nils in IS University drama production! and is president of Sigma
Tail Delta. English honor society.
He ha ■ 8.68 accumulative grade
avorftgv.
Membership Requirement!
III mbtnhlp in Cap and Gown
. based on achievement in the
areas of leadership, service, personality, character, and scholarship.
Mi- Burgeai Is a senior in the
College of Education, chairman of
Elections Hoard, president of I'i
Delta Phi, treasurer of Phi Alpha
Theta, and a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and Hook and Motor.
\l
Griffin, also a senior in the
College of Education, is a member
of Delta <inmma social sorority, a
tliirrtor-al-largc of the Union, a
member of the Union Activities OrganisatloDi Kappa Delta Pi, I'hi
Alpha Theta, and the University
Chorus.
Miss Haley is a junior in the College of Education, corresponding
MMTi'tary ami rush chairman of
Alpha I'hi social sorority, newlyelectod aeeond vice president of
Panhellenlc Council, a member of
A Cappella Choir and University
Chorus.
Joyce Bednar, a junior in the
College of Education, is the newlyelected president of the Association
of Women
Students, has
served as Standards Hoard chiiirnian ol Alpha Xi Delta social
sorority, secretary
of
Student
Leadership and Sorvice Hoard, and
is a member of Who's Who Among
Students In American Colleges and
Universities.
Judy Kcdnar, a junior in the
College of Education, has served
as rush and scholarship chairman
of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority,
secretary of the student body, is
a member of 1'anhel and Hook and
Molor, recipient of the Florence
Currier Award, and is a member
of Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities.
Miss Carfrey is a junior in the
College
of
Education,
newly

Club.
Miss Sullifan. a junior In the
College of Education, is president
of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority,
a member of Book and Motor,
Panhel, Student Orientation Committee.
People-to-People. Kappa
Delta Pi, Sigma Alpha Eta, and
UAO.
Distribution ol the 1964 Kay will
bo from 1 lo 5 p.m. Thursday behind
Hanna Hall. SludenU must proienl
an ID. card lo pick up Ihelr Keye

BG Briefs
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honor
society, recognizing male students
who have achieved a 3.5 accumulative grade average for cither of the
two semesters during the freshman
year, has elected the following officers for the 1964-05 school year:
Kenneth W. Fallows, president;
James E. Hoopcs, vice president;
John H. Klippel, secretary: and
Kenneth L. Stafford, treasurer.
e
e
e
Four Cadets of the Air Force
Reserve Officers Training Corps
will represent Bowling Green at
the regional barbershop quartet
singing competition in Buffalo,
New York, June 5, 6, and 7.
Robert P. Grischow, Robert L.
Klawon, Thomas W. Atzberger,
and Fredric D. Marcha will sing in
this competition under the name
of the "Blue Flyers Four." They
will wear their AFROTC uniforms
when they sing.
This event is part of a nationwide contest sponsored by the society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America.
e
e
e
The Peoplc-to-People Club will
sponsor a book drive, beginning
today through June 5. Students

Realm
Of Professors
Dr. Donald W. Bowman
Dr. N. William Easterly
Dr. H. Theodore Groat
Three University faculty members have been elected Fellows of
the Ohio Academy of Science. Announcement of the election was
made by John II. Melvin, executive
secretary.
The faculty members include Dr.
Donald W. Bowman, professor of
physics, elected for his productive
scientific work in fields "f physics
and astronomy; Dr. N. William
Easterly, assistant professor of biology, plant .sciences and Dr. H.
Theodore Groat, assistant professor of sticiolgy, nnthrtitMilngy anil
.sociology.
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, professor
of sociology, will visit the University of Southern Illinois, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
While there, Dr. Balogh will
study the "department "f correction and police signs." Though the
title sounds a little unusual, it is
correct "Dr. Balogh li a specialist
in criminology penology said Dr.

Donald S. Longworth, chairman of
the sociology department.

The department which he will
Classllled ads may »• called In Mondays and Thursday*. 3:30-5 pjn- ext. 344 or
•ent lo the B-G NEWS ofllce. Ratal are 32c p»r lino lor 1 day. 30c per line lor 2
dayi. 27c per line lor 3 days! and 25c per line for 4 dayi or more. Loit and Found
cid. are only 16c per line. Minimum ad length U 2 llnei lor one appearance.
to unleerslly. Available lo graduate studenta lor lummer ■••■ion. Call 353-1701.

BUSINESS and PERSONAL
"LET'S CO SWIMMING!" Rocklaiul Lake.
In Stony Bldae, O. U open. To 9*1 there
kike Mercer Rd. (oil Poe Hd , pait the airport): turn right at Sugar Ridge: turn le|t
on to Stonr Ridge: right on R1. 20 AND
THERE YOU AREf Food. |un. and only 50c.

study has an international reputation in criminal correction instruction.
Curriculum, methods of instruction, and financing such a department will be sonic of the things
Dr. Balogh will pay particular attention to.

Student rooms tor the Bummer and ML
145 S. Enterprise St., after 3 p.m. Call
353-1241.
FOR SALE
1931 Oldimoblle convertible. Call Bruce
Bollard. HPE Depl., ext. 447.

Bowling
■ling Green BARBER SHOPS will
wilt be
Be
open Wed. Mar 27. due la Memorial Day.

Chevrolet '57. VI, 4-door. NO RUST. 3343433.

United we stand. Divided we |all!
See you nest year.
—The Group
RIDES AVAILABLE
TLYING HOME? Rides to Toledo airport
Wed . June 3. Call Don. 342 Contain
FINAL TRIP HOME? Need a ride or riders?
Advertise in the CLASSIFIEDS Great resuits. Special hours this week only: Tuesday .1 10 5:00 P.M. Don't wait. You may
miss outl
FOR RENT
Rooms lor lull ssmester. 353-3462.
room, private vntranc*. do**

Beta Little 500

Forma), while* aboplvM. tiorod • 1 r • • 1
Unqth akin, sli* 11. S10. 305 Harmon.
LOST and FOUND
LOST: Porional Family Rotation! book.
Falcon notebook. Call John, »xt. 471.
LOST: 3Uv»r k«y ring holding s*T*ral
koys and an old |aablon*d white gold
diamond ring. S«ntlm«ntal value,. Reward.
Call Bonn!*, 257 East.

wishing to donate used textbooks
may do so in containers in Rodgers, Conklin, Kohl, WRC, Founders, University Hall, and the lobby
of the Union.
All donated books will be given
to the Asia Foundation,
see
Delta Phi Delta, art honorary
society, initiated 20 new members
on May 13. The new members are
Judy K. Bell, Judith M. Bogan,
Karen
Britenbaker,
James
S.
Darke, Janice M. Foust, Helen R.
Golnick, Pamela S. Hines, Barbara
J. Kinsman, Monica M. Kuchar,
Lenore E. Lamont, David M. I.aPlantz,
Carol
S.
Luttcrmoser,
Karen P. Myers, Joseph F. Szabo,
Itorothea R. Thornton, Floyd L.
Wombold, and Leta M. Yoder.
Elections of the following officers was held Wednesday: LaPlantz, president; Darke, vice president; Miss Foust, secretary; Miss
Bogan, historian; and Miss Kinsman, treasurer.
e
•
e
Sandra J. Kagy was elected
Sweetheart of Sigma I'hi Epsilon,
at their annual Spring Banquet.
The banquet was held May 9 at
Sylvania Country Club in Sylvania,
Ohio.

Young Republicans
Hunt New Member
The Young Republican Club met
for an informal meeting Wednesday in the Taft Room. A delegation
of Young Republicans from the Toledo area, headed by David L.
Bowers, state policy chairman, also
attended.
Mr. Rowers presented information concerning the state organisation of YounK Republicans, and
then led a discussion of candidates
and their issues.
The local Young; Republicans
will conduct a membership drive
in the lobby of the Union today
through Thursday. Ralph L. Coleman, acting co-chairman of the
group, urges all interested students
to sign-up.
Currently the club is conducting
a (Mill of the presidential candidate. Rallots were turned in to
Coleman by yesterday. Results of
this poll will be posted before the
end of school.
The Young Republicans next
meeting will be at 7 :.'.0 p.m. Thursday in the Pink Dogwood Suite.
Elections of officers for next year
will take place at this meeting.
Coleman stated that only those
students who are presently listed
as Young Republicans, ami those
who sign up during the membership drive, will be allowed to vote
at this meeting.

A Chi 0 s, Sig Eps Place 1st
The black and white checkered flag; whipped against the
hot afternoon's heavy air to signal the finish of the first Beta
Theta Pi Little 500 with Alpha Chi Omega social sorority, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity driving their carts into
first place in their division.
Doris C. Scott, of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority, reigned
over the races, kissing the top
Barbara
A.
Mercer of Chi
fraternity driver as she pre- Omega social sorority, and Carol
sented trophies to the winners. A. Dyke, of Alpha Gamma Delta
Delta Gamma social sorority, and social sorority, were finalists in
Delta Lambda, the newest social the all-sorority competition. Each
fraternity on campus, received was asked two questions, one humtrophies for runnerup positions in erous and the other serious, before the judges made their dethe finals.
cision.

PEM Club Party
To Honor Seniors
Under the direction of next
year's
officers,
the
underclass
members of the PEM Club will
host a farewell party for the
graduating women physical education majors from 6 to 7 p.m. thLs
evening in the north gymnasium
of the Women's Bldg.
"Besides honoring the graduating senior members, the party also
will be in honor of the members
who received honors earlier in the
day at the recognition program,"
said Mrs. Amy K. Torgerson, faculty sponsor of the club.
She also said that the identity
of senior members of the women's
intramural ananymous spirit booster club will be revealed. The booster club goes by the name IlllWIi
(Hip-Hip who ray).
Mrs. Torgerson mentioned that
Delta I'hi Kappa, women's physical
education honorary society, will
present awards to senior members
for their outstanding contributions to the department during
their school years here.

After rating each girl for »incerity, interest, poise, and appearance, the final decision was announced
after
the
qualifying
heats.
All teams c.tered in the race
participated
in
the
qualifying
heats, and the four best times in
each division raced in the semifinals. Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Mu,
Alpha Xi Delta, and Delta Gamma
qualified for the sorority semifinals; while Delta Lambda, Alpha
Tau Omega, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
and Sigma Chi raced in the fraternity finals.
The two fastest times of the
semi-finals
competed
for
the
championship of the first Beta
Little 500. In the finals, Alpha
('hi Omega recorded a time of
f>0..'l seconds while Delta Gamma
ran the track in 49.5 seconds, but
was penalized for an improper exchange of runners, adding five
seconds to its time.
in a photofinish, Sigma Phi Epsilon with l:5C.l seconds edged
Delta Lambda's 2:09.2 seconds.
A serenade for the Queen, cheers
and the checkered flag for the
rate winners concluded the first
Beta Little 500.

FREE
BOX STORAGE
FOR STUDENTS
24 HOUR
SERVICE

HAMBLINS
DRY CLEANING & COIN LAUNDRY
524 E. Wooster

BpSunXf 'lime

DOT DISCOUNT

IS DINE OUT TIME

Health & Beauty
Center

Family Style Sunday Dinners

lust Wonderful
Hair Spray
Arid Deodorant
"Q.T." Suntan Lotion

68c
49c

4 oz. size (req. $2.09)
Old Spice Deodorant

$1.98
85c

PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale
DOT Discount Store
Comer a' Main and Wooster Sts.

Steaks - Chops - Sea Food - Fancy Sandwiches
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

A Nice Place to
Dine With Your
Friends or Family

LOST: "Fldo" and "Dlaqo." If found call
D.B. or B.A.H. at -xt. SU.

Roberts112Fine
Foods, Inc.
E. Washington
ALWAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING

CASH
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

1964 Oldsmobile Jetstar 88

YOUR TEXTBOOKS^^

STUDENT 530BOOK
EXCHANGE
E. WOOSTER ST.
Summer School books are ready. Sell your books and pick out
the books you will need—if you don't want to take them with
you, we will hold them for you. No payment necessary until

4-Door Hardtop
i
Powsr Steering
4
Radio
«
Whit* Side Wall Tlr.s 1
2-Spud Wlp.r S Waihsrl
Parchment White Interior

Jetaway Hydra Matic
Power Brakes
Healer
Regal Maroon Exterior
Serviced and Ready lor
Delivery

DOUBLE YOUR SUMMER FUN!!
Buy a New Oldsmobile from our Stock, and get
Your Choice of a Tent or a Screen House FREE
WE HAVE 27 NEW OLDS READY TO GO
COME PICK YOUHS AND YOUR GIFT TODAY—WHILE THE SELECTION IS BEST
Offer good through Sat., June 6, 1964

you pick them up.

"For All The Students—All The Time"

OLDSMOBILE ~'~
• CADILLAC

